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pursue.
Pursue it.
Own it.
Make it
yours.
We’ll
be there to
support you
with small classes,
personal
attention,
free advising and
tutoring, and
clear pathways
that make your
road through
college a bit
easier.

We believe
you can:

Be LB.

Register
for college:

linnbenton.edu/apply

HOME RUN
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FOR COMMUNITY

LBCC Night at the Knights
a grand slam for education

Making New Friends,
Deepening Our Connections
Baseball fans both
old and new donned
blue sunglasses and
Roadrunner tattoos as
they filled the stands
and Omaha Room at
Goss Stadium for LBCC’s
first Night at the Knights
Baseball event.
This exciting event
helped showcase LBCC’s
impact in Corvallis and
Benton County, develop
our relationships with
this important segment
of our community, and
highlight the importance
of college access in the
region

The night kicked-off with the
LBCC choir on the field singing
the National Anthem, and
President Greg Hamann throwing
out the first pitch to officially start
the game.
Omaha Room guests found
standing room only, with many
spilling out the door and into the
stands to cheer on the Corvallis
Knights as they played the
Wenachee AppleSox. Guests
included two Benton County
commissioners along with representatives from
Oregon State University, Benton Community
Foundation, Samaritan Health, Corvallis Clinic
Foundation, Willamette Community redit Union,
Oregon State Credit Union, RAM-Z Fab and
Starker Forest, among others.

A fun night at the ball park was had by all,
and provided an opportunity to deepen our
connections, and make some new ones, with
our Corvallis friends and community partners.

!
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The lucky winner of the $1,000 scholarship
was Zachary Collins.
Zachary is an LBCC/OSU Degree Partnership Program
student studying communications. He also works as an
intern for the Knights.
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Heading to

Class at 102!
When 102-year-old Trudi Timpone
strolled into the LBCC class “Write Your
Life Story,” she came with a century
of experiences to consider for her
assignments. Timpone took her seat at
the table, and instructor Lori McNulty
moved Timpone’s walker out of the
aisle. At the ring of a handheld bell,
class began. Around the table sat 10
writers, each with a story to tell.

As the students began to read their
personal stories, conversations sparked
and the room filled with laughter. One
story, “Tiger’s Thoughts on Travel,” was
about a difficult move, told through
the eyes of a feline friend. Another
featured a wedding bouquet, created
as a replica of Princess Diana’s by the
writer, a floral designer.
When it was Timpone’s turn, she shared
the story of “Sam,” a painter she had
known as a child. She recalled sitting
in silence in Sam’s studio watching him
work. Her delight in recalling Sam, a
character long in her past, shone on

her face as she credited him for
her lifelong love of painting.
Timpone told other stories - like
the one about the July day in 1943
when she met her husband, Ted,
and married him in August after a
whirlwind courtship. There were
stories of job hunting in a time
when women had limited work
options, and there was the story
of “The Lost Nickel,” a time she
walked from Wall Street to 44th
Avenue in New York because
she was embarrassed she didn’t
have the nickel it cost to ride the
subway.
Timpone has over a century
of stories to tell, and with the
help of McNulty and her family,
she is writing them down so
that her three children, seven
grandchildren, and five greatgrandchildren may continue to
know her in the century to come.

LBCC GRADS
LEAVE
LEGACY
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In celebration of its 50th Commencement,
the class of 2018 helped kick-off the firstever Legacy Graduation Art Tile Project.

Graduates shared their personal messages of inspiration
to future students using oil paint markers to write and
draw on white 4-inch by 4-inch ceramic tiles. The colorful
tiles will be mounted and framed by a local artist, along
with tiles etched with the names of all students who
completed a degree or certificate this year. The finished
project will be on display at the LBCC Albany campus in
perpetuity and the legacy art project will continue with
each graduating class for years to come.

LBCC/OSU
DEGREE
PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM
MARKING 20
YEARS OF
SUCCESS
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LBCC President Greg Hamann, left, and OSU President Edward Ray marked the 20th
Anniversary by reaffirming the institution’s commitment to the degree partnership.

When the presidents of LBCC and Oregon State University first
considered the idea of creating a partnership some 20 years ago, they
did so with a clear purpose in mind: to help students complete their
educational goals by providing a seamless path between the two schools.
In May 1998, the LBCC/OSU Dual Enrollment For DPP students following an LBCC
Program, now the Degree Partnership
Associate of Science degree path and then
Program, or DPP, was formed.
transferring to OSU, the program ensures
they will have completed the freshman and
The innovative program was the first of
sophomore requirements for OSU for their
its kind in the state, and one of the first
major, said Winder.
in the nation, to allow students to enroll
in a community college and university at
“That’s really unique for a community
the same time. Students have access to
college, to pair that closely with a university.
resources at both schools such as advising,
In fact, we call all of our degrees ‘Associate
housing, student life and recreation, and can of Science,’ even if they are in art, so that
combine credits for financial aid purposes.
they align with OSU. For students, that
means zero loss of transfer credits, which is
Today, the partnership serves as a model for really rare,” Winder said.
community colleges
and universities
DPP student Richard Steeves
throughout the
transferred communications
DPP
serves
as
a
country. It has
courses to OSU through the
model program for
been so successful
program. Now a senior at
that Oregon State
OSU, he is majoring in digital
community colleges
has since signed
communication arts with a minor
and universities
partnerships with
in writing. “The program gave
throughout Oregon.
all 17 community
me better access to the classes I
colleges in
needed for my major, and easier
Oregon. As of
access to advisers. The biggest
winter term 2017, OSU had nearly 6,000
part was not taking more classes than I
students enrolled in the degree partnership
needed to graduate,” said Steeves.
programs. More than 4,500 of those
students came from LBCC.
Students in DPP benefit from smaller
class sizes and more affordable tuition by
“The strength of our partnership is the
starting at LBCC. The program also benefits
work we have done to ensure that LBCC
out of state students who would have to
curriculum matches OSU curriculum,” said
pay a higher tuition rate at OSU, but are
Katie Winder, Dean of LBCC Arts, Social
considered in state by LBCC, said Winder
Sciences, and Humanities.
More than 19,000 students have enrolled in
the LBCC/OSU DPP to date.

“

DPP Facts
First program of its
kind in Oregon, and
one of the first in
the nation
First community
college to work
application,
admission and
financial aid into a
single transaction
for students
DPP became a
model program
for institutions
throughout the
country
More than 19,000
students have
enrolled in DPP
for more information on how to
become a DPP student, visit :

linnbenton.edu/dpp

DEGREE PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM
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Time Capsule Unearthed to

Celebrate 50 Birthday
th

Jon Carnahan, who was LBCC’s president for
14 years as part of his 30 years of service to the
college, officially opened the time capsule that
he helped dedicate in ‘93. A few of the items
Carnahan removed spoke to the technology of the
time: a cassette tape with messages from Family
Resource Center children on what they wanted to
be when they grew up; a VHS tape of construction
work on campus; and a floppy disk.

Community members, students
and staff, including many
retirees, gathered May 16
for a courtyard celebration
honoring LBCC’s 50th birthday,
highlighted by the opening of
a time capsule buried 25 years
ago in 1993.
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Next, LBCC President Greg Hamann dedicated
a new time capsule by placing three ceremonial
items into the capsule, to be opened another 25
years down the road in the year 2043: a bottle of
Roadrunner Red IPA made by Deluxe Brewing in
honor of the college’s 50th anniversary; a baseball
signed by members of the current 30-gamewinning streak team; and a pair of solar safety
glasses for viewing the 2017 total solar eclipse.
Time capsules are important, said Hamann,
because they remind us of both the ways we have
and haven’t changed as a community. “That’s
something that hasn’t changed about LBCC,”
he added. “We really are, and will always be, a
community college.”

2018 Time Capsule Artifact List

Artifacts from 2018
• Giant 50th Birthday Card,
signed by staff, students, community
• 50th Anniversary Button
• 50th Anniversary News Tabloid
• Roadrunner Red IPA beer
(from Deluxe Brewing)
• Time Capsule Event Poster
• Signed Baseball, 2018 Team
• College Viewbook
• College Schedule of Classes
• Rocky Roadrunner Plush Toy
• Solar Eclipse Glasses
• Poster for LB Eclipse Party
• Piece of late-1970s Gym Floor
• Aerial Photo, Albany Campus
• LBCC T-shirt
• LBCC Fast Facts
• LBCC Student Newspaper,
The Commuter, May 16,
2018 Issue

Retired LBCC President Jon Carnahan speaks to the
crowd as grounds manager George Van Keulen
carries the time capsule from 1993 (large circle inset
above). Attendees signed a giant birthday card which
went into a new time capsule, and were treated to
free cupcakes, ice cream and birthday t-shirts.

• Jump Drive with
The Commuter issues,
1970-2018
• Albany Democrat-Herald
Newspaper
• Current News Headlines
• Smart Phone
• Fidget Spinner

What did we bury in the NEW time capsule?
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Heading to Class at 102 Years Old!
EXPLORE YOUR
INTERESTS!
LBCC Community
Education offers
a wide variety of
classes designed
for your personal
enrichment and
professional
development.
Find yours inside
this issue.
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EXTENDED LEARNING

GROWING BUSINESSES, CAREERS, LIVES

• Community Education • Small Business Development Center

• Driver Education & Vehicle Safety • Corporate Training & Professional Development

